COMANCHE LANGUAGE DVDs:

301. Adobe Walls, Texas, Trip, 1998
302. ANA Language Program, "Our Kids" 1998; Cache & Walter Communities
303. Buffalo Butchered, Complex 4-3-04
304. Cache Pre-School Take Home Tape; Edgar Monetathchi, Hazel Palmer, June Tahpay, Albert Nahquaddy, Sam DeVenney, Lucille McClung, Leonard Riddles
305. Comanche Code Talkers Monument Dedication, 2003
306. Comanche Cultural Series, 1999; Story Telling & Hymn Singing
307. Comanche Cultural Series, 1999; Brush Dance (Lucille McClung)
308. Comanche Cultural Series, 1999; Story Telling & Hymn Singing
309. Comanche Cultural Series, 1999; Peyote (Rosalie Attocknie & Ray Niedo)
310. Comanche Cultural Series, 1999; Hand Games (Attocknie & Tahhahwah)
312. Comanche Dictionary Meeting, September 2, 2001
313. Comanche Family History Day, 1993; Lawton Public Library
314. Comanche Homecoming, Walters 1993
315. Comanche Hymn Singing, 1991, at Pete Coffey Church, Cache
316. Comanche Hymn Singing, 2001, with Rusty Wahkinney
317. Comanche Language Cards, 1994, with Ronald & Roderick Red Elk
318. Comanche Language Children’s DVD with colors, numbers, etc. (12 mins)
319. TaiPiah Park Pow-Wow, 1989
320. Comanche Language Phrases DVD #1
321. Comanche Language Pronouns DVD #2 with Vincent Martinez Prayer
322. Comanche Language Sounds and Spelling System DVD #3


324. Comanche Language Conference #1, 2005

325. Comanche Language Conference #2, 2005

326. Comanche Language Conference #3, 2005

327. Comanche Language Conference, 1998; Stories by Carney Saupitty

328. Comanche Language Conference, 1998; Comanche History (Ava Doty) a.m.

329. Comanche Language Conference, 1998; Comanche History (Ava Doty) p.m.

330. Comanche Language Conference, 1998; Culture & Traditions (C. Nahwooksy)

331. Comanche Language Conference, 1998; Language & Words (Niedo & McClung)

332. Comanche Language Conference, 1998; Comanche Traditions (Josephine Wapp)

333. Comanche Language Conference, 1998; Songs, Hymns & Prayers (R Nahwooks)

334. Comanche Language Week-end #1, 1994; Fort Sill Indian School

335. Comanche Language Week-end #2, 1994; Fort Sill Indian School

336. Comanche Language Week-end #3, 1994; Fort Sill Indian School

337. Comanche Language Week-end #4, 1994; Fort Sill Indian School

338. Comanche Language Week-end #5, 1994; Fort Sill Indian School

339. Comanche Language Week-end #6, 1994; Fort Sill Indian School

340. Comanche Nation Fair Parades, 1993, 1994; and Language Contest (Forrest Kassanavoid)

341. Comanche Nation Fair Parade, 2002

342. Comanche Nation Fair Parade, 2003

343. Comanche Peak, Granbury TX, 1999
344. Comanche Pre-School, Apache, 1995
345. Comanche Only Session #1, Feb. 6, 2004
346. Comanche Only Session #2, June 4, 2004
347. Comanche War Trails; by John Yates, 2005
348. Walters Summer Camp, 1997
349. Little Washita Summer Camp, 1997
350. Family Histories 2001-2002; Lucille McClung & Margaret Poahway
351. KCA Family History Day, 1992
352. Lannan M-A Training, 1st & 2nd day; Vo-Tech, Lawton, 1998
353. Lannan M-A Training, Jan 24-25, 1998
354. Lannan M-A Training, Jan 25, 1998
355. Lannan M-A Project, 1999; Carney Saupitty Sr and Ronald Red Elk team
356. Lannan Final Evaluation, August 2000
357. Texas Museum Presentation, 1999; Flute Playing & Dance Exhibition
358. Learning To Speak Comanche Family Dinner 2006
359. Lord’s Prayer read by Kellie Moser 2004
360. Learning To Speak Comanche Family Dinner 2007
361. Memorial Day, 2002
362. Memorial Day with CIVA, May 31, 2004
363. Niedo, Ray with Billie Kreger “Talking about Trees and Plants”
364. Numunun Tureetu Field Trip, 2003; Youth Language Fair
365. Otipoby Cemetery, 1988; Burial of Primitive Child and Memorial Day
366. Paint Rock TX presentation, 199? by Kay Campbell
367. Shoshone Reunion 2008

368. Numu Kahni DVD with Edgar Monetathchi, June Tahpay, Albert Nahquaddy, Sam DeVenney, Lucille McClung, Leonard Riddles

369. Preston OK Language Conference, 1997

370. Preston OK Language Conference, 2000

371. Red Elk, Ronald & Roderick, 1994; Speaking at Naperville IL

372. Riddles, Leonard & Rowell; Two Visions of Native American Art

373. Santa Anna TX Story Telling, 2001 & Comanche Classes with Edgar Monetathchi & Marie Haumpy

374. Shoshone Nations Reunion, 2000; Fort Hall, Nevada

375. Shoshone Nations Reunion 2002

376. Shoshone Nations Reunion 2004; Elko NV

377. Shoshone Nations Reunion, 2006; Dance Demonstrations

378. Shoshone Nations Reunion, 2006; Teepee Contest

379. Shoshone Nations Reunion, 2006; Giveaway & Demonstrations

380. Shoshone Nations Reunion, 2006; Fashion Show

381. Shoshone Nations Reunion, 2006; Chairman’s Feed / Giveaway

382. Shoshone Nations Reunion, 2006; Basket Weaving

383. Story Telling, CNF 1996 (Zona Suminski, Margaret Poahway, Ray Niedo, Lottie Quetone, Sandra Karty, Geneva Navarro and Edgar Monatathchi

384. Story Telling, CNF 1999

385. Story Telling, CNF 2001 #1; Cheevers Coffey, Lonnie RaceHorse & Gary Watson

386. Story Telling, CNF 2001 #2; Geneva Navarro

387. Story Telling, Elderly Center #1, 1990 (Virgil Tahchawwickah, Lizzie Poemoceah, Isabel Pekah, Ned Timbo and Lucille McClung)
388. Story Telling, Elderly Center #2, 1990 (Lucille McClung, Tommy Wahnee, Robert Coffey, Inez Motah, Grace Keeler, Ray Niedo and Tommy Wahnee again)

389. Summer Camp Training #1, 1997

390. Summer Camp Training #2, 1997

391. Summer Camp Training #4, 1997

392. Summer Camp Training #5, 1997

393. Summer Camp, 1998


395. Comanche Monument Dedication, Wichita Falls TX, October 4, 2003